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NOVEUSTS - AND OTHERS - PROTEST 
Don't call this bile a booN 
Denis Ledoux's review of Cathie 
Pelletier's nove~ "The Weight of 
Winter," in the· Dec. 22 Telegram 
(" 'Weight of Wmter' is simply bad 
writing") was literary criticism at its 
absolute worst - a critical assess-
ment so densely written and exqui-
sitely dumb that most of it makes no 
sense at all. 
This is the book reviewer in 
full, shabby molt: snobbish, arrogant 
and (unintentionally, I am sure) 
quite amusing. 
Ledoux starts off by telling us that 
"The Weight of Winter'' is Pelletier's 
third novel, that it is set in Maine and 
that Publisher's Weekly called it 
masterful. After that, the essay 
becomes only words boiling up in a 
furious cloud. 
I didn't feel like I was reading a 
piece of literary criticism; I felt as if I 
was watching a chicken have an 
epileptic fit in a dusty farmyard. 
One emerges from Ledoux's 
peculiar rant sure of only four things: 
He doesn't like supermarkets, genre 
fiction, the phrase "light as a snow-
flake" or Pelletier's writing. As to 
why he doesn't like these things, we 
have no idea 
Novelists who stick with the job 
quickly become used to this sort of 
twaddle and dismiss it for what it 
usually is - some insecure person's 
mighty effort to look mighty smart. 
That part's easy. 
It's harder to figure out why the 
arts and books editor who commis-
sioned this horrid piece of writing 
allowed it to run after he or 
she had read it 
Reviews are a valid and important 
part of a literary culture and I'm not 
suggesting that critical ones should 
be suppressed Quite the opposite. 
With so many bad books glutting the 
marketplace, the reviewer has a 
responsibility to point out the quick-
sand bogs of the literary world. 
Ledoux has no sense of responsi-
bility, however; he is simply riding 
his own hobbyhorses as hard as he 
can. The question is, why was he 
allowed to do so? Surely Pelletier 
deserved better than this wretched 
and prissy piece of writer.bashing. 
Such egregiously bad criticism 
belittles all of us who make our 
livings scribbling out our dreams to 
entertain our fellow men and 
women. 
Stephen King 
Bangor 
COUlD DENIS lEDOUX wipe 
the foam from his mouth for a 
minute? 
I am neither a fan nor critic of 
Cathie Pelletier, but when I read his 
review of "Weight of Winter," I had 
to jump into the fray. You see, I 
happen to be an author of some of 
those "supermarket" novels Ledoux 
finds so "pernicious." 
· Not once, in the process ofwritir 
them, do I recall thinking: "I a; 
going to borrow some derivafu 
thoughts, throw in a few stereotypt 
and cliches, and, by golly, spread li1 
about human existence." 
I may write genre fiction (it's h< 
I reach my audience), but I try 11 
vecy best to infuse it with the tru 
as I know it. H Pelletier sees sno 
flakes winging from gray skies (a: 
yes, they do that - I've seen the1 
then who is Ledoux to tell her s 
simply can't see them that way? 
Heney Miller can get away w 
describing something being "hard 
a fistula" (which makes no seru 
who is Ledoux to rant about Pe' 
tier's innocent snowflakes? 
Next time, choose a better tar~ 
T.ercy Gerritl 
Cam< 

t l \.:i' 't +em JJJ!§~+!Thl ..,~ I?e1JM~, has come fulLdrcle and most mtk;iikeft 
D espite Denis Ledoux's de-vastating review Dec. 22 of 
Cathie Pelletier's novel, 
"Weight of Winter'' <Viking Pen-
guin, 415 pp., $21.95), other critics 
have far different opinions. 
The Dec. 1 issue of the New 
York Times Book Review included 
it among 19 "Notable Books of 
1991~'. and referred to it as a 
"sharp, strong novel." In the same 
issue it was named an "Editor's 
Choice". · ; . .. 
· In The Commercial Appeal in 
Memphis, Tenn., Eleanor Carey 
wrote: ''What an incredible ride 
Cathie Pelletier's new novel is, as 
full as life is of hilarious lows and 
heartbreaking highs." She also 
wrote that "'The Weight of Win-
ter' takes the author out of the 
rank and file forever." · 
Nancy Tomer in the Nov. 17 
issue of the Milwaukee Journal 
referred to Pelletier as having "a 
piercing eye for description that is 
pithy and vivid, and a knack for 
humor that jars with its mix of 
irony and innocence. In all, this is 
a sensitive, wise and worthwhile · 
piece of work." 
I have always admired the deft-
chorea~:. i ·. 
jack 
Barnes 
About Books 
book." 
Those who have read the first 
two books in the trilogy, "Funeral 
Makers" (set in 1959) and "Once 
Upon a Time on the Banks" (set 
10 years later) very likely can 
discern in her most recent novel, 
her coming to terms with her 
native Allagash from which she 
felt so alienated from the fifth 
grade on. This is what happens to 
the character of Amy Joy and her 
aging mother Sicily in fictitious 
Mqltagash in the closing chapter 
of 'tThe Weight of Winter." Keep 
in mind that 20 years have elapsed 
since we viewed Mattagash and its 
citizenry in the author's second 
book. 
Gone is the bitterness that Pel-
·letier concealed beneath a thin 
~~,9,f,h\lffior.irt her firsl.l?o9~':"L·; 
- bitterness she particularly felt 
toward gossips who made her 
childhood days miserable. In her 
latest work, Pelletier satirizes that 
small coterie of gossips in two 
inveterate busybodies - Dorrie 
and Lola. 
More than anything else, the 
author is aiming at preserving the 
precious folklore of her northern 
microcosm - folklore and colorful 
oral literature that nurtured her 
but. which she sees becoming 
extmct because of television and 
the satellite dish. She accomplishes 
this so eloquently through the rus-
tic poetical narrations of 107-year-
old Mathilda Fennelson. 
A recurring theme throughout 
her trilogy is that even though 
many residents of Mattagash give 
up their futile struggle to eam a 
livelihood in a climate where "win-
ter is like a weight that presses 
you down, holds you there until 
you think you can't breathe again" 
and leave Mattagash, most inevi-
tably are drawn back to the source 
of their roots. 
It is unfortunate that many 
readers from other states in parti-
cular misconstrue Pelletier's in-
tentions, just as t!Jey s.() often do 
' ) : ',; '~·~,f~J-i {;t"1·-·' ,:,:): !. 
''I am representing 
that this world is 
mine. I want my 
readers to say: 'Gee, 
it must be a delightful 
· little town - a 
delightful heritage 
this storytelling 
heritage.'" 
Cathie Pelletier 
Carolyn Chute's. Neither is trying. 
to make Mattagash or Egypt, · ·· 
Maine, ugly places in which to Gl~een:ni 
live. 
"I am representing that this 
world is mine," Pelletier said. "I 
want my readers to say: 'Gee, it 
must be a delightful little town -
a delightful heritage this o::tm'VI<>II. ' 
ing heritage.' " 

French Canadians 
resist, but identity 
is slipping away 
GARDNER, Mass. (AP) -
First, the children stopped answer-
ing in French. Then the church 
school dropped its half-day pro-
gram in the language. Now, even 
the Acadian Social Club conducts 
meetings in English. 
But when the local cable compa-
ny shut off its French-language 
channel, many of the churchgoing, 
hockey-worshiping F'rench Canadi-
ans in this town rose up in a cause 
celebre. They have mounted a 
campaign to :restore the French 
station and - with it - a lost piece 
of themselves. 
"It's like someone takes a gun 
and shoots you when you have 
something like that," said Louis 
LeBlanc. As he spoke, the stocky, 
bearded LeBlanc sat watching a 
card game at the city's Acadian So-
cial Club. 
The club itself illustrates the 
plight and sorrow of this isolated 
people whose cultural identity is 
slowly melting away by genera-
tions into the huge cauldron of 
American society. 
An Acadian flag - France's 
blue, white and red background 
with a yellow star - flaps in a 
cold, winter wind beside the Ameri-
can flag. Inside, men play cards, 
bantering and counting numbers in 
French. Yet the bartender says 
apologetically he can't speak the 
language. A French-language no-
tice informs members of a wake 
for a "confrere" who died that 
week. 
Even the precise number of 
Gardner residents of French Cana-
dian heritage poses a cross-cultural 
dilemma. Federal census figures 
put it at 1,193, or 6.6 percent of the 
total population of 17,900. But Aca-
dian residents dispute that figure, 
putting their numbers at 30 to 40 
percent of the whole population. 
Val Ouellet, a building contractor 
with a powerful frame and thick 
accent, says he can't understand 
why the cable company turned off 
the French channel while keeping 
Spanish-language programming. 
"It makes us wonder if they have 
something against us or what. You 
hope not," he says. 
But he acknowledges that, over 
the years, French has slowly faded 
from the local Catholic school and 
even many homes as children were 
born in the new land. 
"We're French, and we love our 
French," he said. 
Lewiston, Maine Sunday January 19, 1~92 
Val Cormier, left, vice president of the Acadian Social Club, .and Val 
Ouellet, of Gardner, Mass., hold a map showing the 1755 deportaw 
tion pattern of Acadian residents. Residents of Gardner are con• 
cerned they are losing their French Canadian heritage. AP photo 





Arts task force leader ~quipped with ·ideas 
By MARTHA C. DUMAIS 
Sun-Journal Staff Writer 
LEWISTON- Pam Gardner, newly appointed head of 
the Mayor's Fine Arts Task Force, is full of ideas for 
bridging the gap between the arts and the public, partic-
ularly downtown and particularly for children. 
''There's so much to do with the arts,, she said. 
She hopes to offer an "inner~city art program for kids" 
in cooperation with other agencies to soften the blow of 
school budget cuts that too often hit "cultural" areas, she 
said. 
In 1992 Gardner wants to offer downtown landlords 
cash-prize incentives to decorate their buildings for 
Christmas. In October, she plans an "Artoberfe::;t," an 
art show for kjds. 
"We could use a vacant building for a gallery ... use a 
punch howl for Kool-Aid and have little kiddie hors 
d 'oeuvres.'' 
Also, ''I seriously want to look into some grant money,'' 
Gardner said. Money for worthwhile programs is avail~ 
able. "It's just a matter of knowing where to look." 
Mayor James Howaniec appointed her to the position 
after the resignation of Paul Kuritz, a professor of the-
ater at Bates College who's on sabbatical overseas, the 
mayor said. 
"He got us off on the right foot," Howaniec said. 
Gardner "has many positive ideas as to how to create a 
greater consciousness for the arts in the community. Her 
. biggest assets are her enthusiasm anp energy. She aJ-
., most single-handedly coordinated the Downtown Artists 
- Program," which put the works of Maille artists into 
: empty storefronts along Lisbon Street, giving the area an 
: improved Jook and providing exposure for the artists. 
011 believe as we approach Lewiston's 200th anniver-
sary the arts can help us celebrate," the mayor said. 
"Even during the most difficult of times it is important to 
continue to promote the arts and culture.'' 
Gar-rfnt~r ;lt; of A1ohurn ""'"'' ..-.t..~:-··---- -~ ~L- ..,.,. 
-
lewiston Mayor 
James Howanlec 
admires a 
painting of 
lewiston by 
artist Robert 
Solotoire after 
Pam Gardner, 
background, 
finished hanging 
the artwork on a 
wall of tho 
mayor's office. 
Howanfec Is 
hoping to gather 
funds from the 
local business 
community to 
purchase the 
painting for the 
City Building. 
Mayor eyes cityscape· for City Building 
LEWISTON - A painting of Lewiston by transforming the old municipal court into newly appointed chairwoman of the Fine 
noted Maine artist Robert Solotaire has the Ctty Council's meeting area. Among Arts Task Force., 
caught the eye of Mayor James Howaniec, other changes: the city administrator's and ~~~?wants to raise money to buy it for city personnel offices are mnvino tn fha r: ..... ~ 
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Libby Mill could become 'marvelous' joint library 
By DAVID ANDERSON 
Sun-Journal Staff Writer 
LEWISTON - The landmark Libby Mill 
may provide a solution to the impasse over a 
common library for the Twin Cities. 
· In.~ report Wednesday to the Joint Library 
Facllrty Study Committee co-chairwomen 
Donna Stack and Susan Mulready said a tour 
of the soo~-to-?e-vacated mill had convinced th~m that 1t mtght be possible to convert it to 
a library. 
Among the advantages they noted are its 
central location at the foot of the major 
bridge connecting the two downtown areas 
construction solid enough to bear the weighi 
of bookshelves. and the fact that it has both 
ample interior space and a fair number of 
parking places. 
"The location could hardly be better, un-
less you built it right in the middle of the 
river," Slack said. 
The study on a joint library was derailed 
for three months iast year by a dispute be-
tween the two city councils over which city 
would get the new facility. The present study 
rommittee was appointed after residents 
pleaded with the councilors, stressing the po-
tential savings .from combining libraries. 
The committee is charged only with study-
ing the "feasibility" of a joint facility, not 
wilh drafting plans. A 1989 plan for a new 
Lewiston-only library was rejerted because 
of cost. 
Mulready said the Libby Mill has about 
160 000 feet of floor space, although much of thi~ may be in unsuitable out~buildings. She 
noted that its large size raises the possibility 
of sharing the space with other local cultural 
organizations, such as the And:osc_oggi~ His-
torical Society, ~~-~-tfl~.~e~~~ar;_.JI.£~t~ag~ 
Society, and posstbly some Tunchons of LA 
Arts or other arts groups. 
Ideally, Slack and Mulready said, the mill 
would become a combination library. mu-
seum and performing arts center. With exte-
rior landscaping it would be a strikingly at~ 
tractive entrance to Lewiston, enhancing the 
view from Auburn and ronnecting with 
planned riverside park development projects 
in both cities. 
Although the cost of rehabilitating the mill 
would not be significautly less than building a 
new structure, they said, the refurbished 
bui1ding would be much handsomer than any-
thing which could be constructed now at com-
parable cost. 
"The possibilities are marvelous,'' Slack 
snid. "It's aU brick and wood -humongous 
pillars, hardwood floors, brick walls. Fixed 
up right it would be something absolutely 
gorgeous.'' 
Committee members noted that many for~ 
mer mill towns, notably Maru~hester, N.H., 
and Lowell, Mass., have had excellent suc-
cess in rehabilitating 19th century factory 
buildings for other uses. 
One possible problem with the mill site, 
Slack warned, is that the bottom floor is sub-
ject to flooding in very high water. It was 
flooded in 1933, but not in 1987, she said. 
Committee member Don Turcotte said that 
private foundation and other grant money 
may he available to defray part of the cost of 
rehabilitation if the project is undertaken 
jointly with nonprofit cultural group~. . 
Using a formula based on a Wtsconsm 
study, Auburn Library Director Nann J~il­
yard estimated that the two cities will need a 
total of 64,064 square feet of combined library 
space t~ adequately serve their present pop· 
ulation. An alternative figure, based on long-
term growth from the present combined pop· 
ulation of about 64,000 to 7S,OOO, would re-
quire 73,572 square feet. 
Lewiston City Councilor Ed Plourdes urged 
that the higher figure be used, as the facility 
should be planned to meet the cities' needs 
for as long as possible. He noted that the 
present library buildings were built in 1902 
and 1903 respectively, and have served the 
cities well. 
"I think we need to plan for the Jong 
range/' he said. "I doubt that either ~ity 
council would look favorably on our commg 
back 10 years after a new facility is complete 
and saying that we need more space." 
\ 
-Dr. Romain J. Mat\ 
92, of 183 Pine St., died Monda~ 
n,. •• ,.,n.,~ at d'Youville Pavilion. : 
Born at Water- · 
ville, Sept. 1, 
1899, the son of 
lfred and 
Fortin 
He was 
.~o:;uu'":H'~u in Wa-
. erville and 
:~,Winslow schools 
·rand graduated 
'·from Massachu-
~·setts College of 
Optometry in 
1921. 
~;,. On June 2, 1930, he married the for-
~;mer Eva · Laurendeau, and in 1980 
ff•they celebrated their golden wedding 
',.anniversary. Mrs. Marcoux died on 
;,<'Aprill8, 1990. 
i•i Dr. Marcoux practiced optometry 
on Lisbon Street for 40 years, then 
moved to 183 Pine St. in 1964 until his 
retirement in 1972. He was appointed 
in 1936 by former Gov. Louis J. Brann 
to the Maine State Board of Registra-
tion and Examination in Optometry. 
Dr. Marcoux was also appointed in 
1937 to the Lewiston Board of Educa-
tion and served for six years. 
He was a charter member of First 
Federal Savings. and Loan Associa-
tion, which was founded in 1936, and 
served as president from 1972-80 and 
director emeritus in 1988. He was 
elected exalted ruler of Lewiston 
Lodge of Elks in 1931, elected grand 
knight of Lewiston Council 106, 
. J{nights of Columbus, from 1927-29, 
· and served as district deputy of 
·Knights of Columbus in 1929. 
~~ Dr. Marcoux was a member of 
Saints Peter and Paul Church; Holy 
Name Society; Cercle St. Sacre-
ment; Association Canados-Ameri-
cain; Union St. Jean-Baptiste; the 
,Musical Literary Club; the Lewiston-
;! Auburn Lions Club, of which he was 
~president in 1948; and was a life-
.~Jnember of Montagnard Club. He 
founded St. Pierre Credit Union and 
jClub Calumet of Augusta and served 
t .on the advisory board of Canal Bank 
,from 1962-75. 
~~····He is survived by nieces and neph-
. ews. 

ranco herita e 
launched a career 
P ye.u.., Hfh ole< r9 -&-? ·- 9-Q_ I RECENTLY received an . extraordinary letter about the 
prejudices that I•'ranco-Ameri-
cans once faced. 
In her four-page letter, Fleurette 
Roux Forrest of Springvale wrote 
eloquently about experiences that 
changed her life in the late 1940s 
and early '50s. 
Forrest grew up in Lisbon and 
then Lewiston, where she gra-
duated from Lewiston High School 
in 1948. She recalls being "looked 
down on" at times for being 
Franco-American. 
Shortly before her college gradu-
ation, she faced a disturbing series 
of experiences that, fortunately for 
her, ended happily. 
In her senior year at the former 
Gorham State Teachers College, 
today the Gorham campus of the 
University of Southern Maine, For-
rest and her classmates were being 
interviewed for jobs by school 
superintendents. 
Her first interview, in Norway-
South Paris, "never got off the 
ground," she writes. 
She was commended on her 
excellent grades and recommenda-
tions, but the superintendent told 
her that there was no point in 
continuing the interview because 
the school board would "never hire 
a Frenchman and a Catholic!" 
She experienced an instant re-
play in Augusta. Kudos for her 
credentials, but no job opening for 
a French Catholic woman. 
"About that time, I was ready to 
go back to Lewiston and work in 
the mills where my mom worked to 
help me through college," she 
wrote. 
Then some friends talked her 
into signing up for an interview 
with Dr. Neil Sullivan, Sanford's 
superintendent. She recalls hoping 
that Sullivan was an Irish-Catholic 
name. 
Again she was praised for her 
juliana 
L'Heureux 
Les Franco-Americains 
credentials -- and then the ques-
tion came. 
He said, "I see your name is 
French. Do you, by any chance, 
speak French?" 
"Well, guess what?," she wrote. 
"It seemed that Sanford needed 
someone to communicate with 
parents whose English was la-
bored, and who consequently felt 
uncomfortable discussing their kids 
in English. 
"Of course I was hired, and 
ironically, at that time, Sanford's 
pay scale was second in the state." 
She earned $2,650 a year. 
"All my non-French friends 
signed contracts for $1,800-$1,900 in 
other districts," she wrote. 
"I've come full circle," she con-
tinued. "I had times in my life 
when I pretended I did not speak 
French. Now I relish every 
opportunity." 
Her pride in being Ji'ranco-Ameri-
can was confirmed when she tra-
veled to Europe last fall. 
Her Canadian French accent 
served her well in France, Belgium 
and Switzerland. "So much for 
Parisian French!" she wrote. 
Forrest recently retired as gui-
dance counselor for Sanford Middle 
School, but returns periodically to 
teach short introductory French 
courses for the students there. 
~ Juliana L'Heureux can be 
reached at 7 River Run Road, 
Sanford 04073) or by caUing 
324-7494. 




. Old'iJfiofOS ·celebrate 
Franco-Americans 
ranco-Americans at St. 
Ignatius Parish in San-
ford are enjoying a small 
·. walk down memory lane, 
. thanks to the dedicated 
work of parishoner Gerard Lamon-
tagne, who spent months working on 
jll special exhibit to kick off the 
church's centennial celebration 
~· ~ . 
, The collection of more than 400 
1 
photographs, many of them bor-
. rowed, and historical information 
• dating back to 1890, is temporarily on 
1 display in the Parish gymnasium on 
I River Street in Sanford 
I :~ Lamontagne, 66, a Sanford native, 
is keenly interested in collecting 
photographs about Franco-Ameri-
. can history. 'Tm afraid it's soon to be 
forgotten unless we preserve it," he 
says. 
He began collecting for the exhibit 
last September, at the request of 
Pastor Raymond Auger. · 
.·.·· During the 1880s, Sanford's 
· . Franco-American Catholics wor-
'shiped on Main Street at the home 
'Of Henri· Gauthier. Their first resi-
:'dent priest was Father Alexandre 
· Dugre, who was then pastor of 
·· Springvale's Catholic Church.. · 
.~ .. In 1889, Dugre leased the former 
;Sanford Baptist Church, on Church 
. ·.Street in Sanford, for the rapidly-
·~g number of residents who 
•fneeded more space to worship. 
~pugre, and his assistant, Father 
;,Denoncourt, traveled between San-
ford and Springvale to serve both 
'communities. ·· . 
· ·~;:; .. In 1892,. Dugre encouraged four 
,Franco-Americans to petition Port-
land's Bishop Healey for a resident 
Les Franco-Americains 
· There's also memorabilia from St. 
Ignatius High Schoo~ which includes 
a "then-and-now" photograph of the 
girls' basketball coach, Barbara 
. Caouette, as well as year books, 
newspaper clippings, and team and 
·· class pictures that go back as early 
as 1911 . 
Boys' coach George "Choc" 
Doiron, who died last year, is · 
remembered with a special dedica-
tion photograph. 
Lamontagne was helped with the 
exhibit by parishoners Jean Pease, 
Rita Maillot, Norma Beland, Lucille 
Farrell, Mary Norbert and Jim 
Gallagher. 
He's still looking for more histori-
cal information, and says he'll travel 
·anywhere in Maine to get it Anyone 
with Franco-American historical 
photographs to loan or donate can 
call him at home in Sanford at 
324-2270 . 
- Juliana L'Heureux can be 
reached at 7 River Rood, Sanford, 
. ME 04Q73, ar by ca1li11{J 324-7494. 
/ . Portland's AmriJ;,,... · 
. ··dee Proulx, a ~~ BISh_op Ama-, 
ated a 1936 famil :;ative, don- .· 
. Viewers are .J.~n Y p otograph. 
h. Cuauenged to identify w Ich person in the · t . :Proulx. PIC Ure IS 
-~- -, 
· • pastor. Mathias Laliberte, Maurice 
Guillemette, Honore Demers, and 
Telesphore Demers went to Port-
.land Within a month of the request, 
. the bishop sent an Irish priest, Rev. · 
;Michael J. Healey (no relation to the 
t;J3ishop), to be the first pastor. 
·tilt. For the historical display, Lamon-. 1 
i.e says he visited people all over 
~York County in an exhaustive effort 
.. iil:tO collect as much information as 
~possible. Countless hours were 
~.Spent researching the authenticity of 
~.~ picture and article, verifying 
.·names and dates by cross-referenc-
. ,Jng items in local libraries, and with 
the Sanford Historical Committee, of 
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torney with the Human Rights Com-
mission. 
Not so, countered attorney Val-
erie Stanfill, who represented the 
club before Maine's highest court. 
Bingo and. catering are fund-raising 
activities completely separate from 
club meetings. 
If Carnes' argument stands, she 
said last week, "your house would be 
a public accommodation if you had a 
garage sale." 
When the club was founded in 
1922, "this was a Yankee town," La-
casse said, and Fran.co-Americans 
were at the bottom of the economic 
ladder and targets of Ku Klux Klan 
cross-burnings. 
Founders named their club 
"Calumet," the French word for the 
Indian peace pipe, to convey their 
peaceful intentions to Augusta's non-
French community and to "span the 
abyss of bigotry," historian Maurice 
--Violette wrote in the 1970s. 
Calumet members weren't above 
a bit of discrimination themselves in 
those early years, some local histori-
ans say, restricting membership to 
men of middle-class occupations. 
Lacasse disagrees, noting that 
his uncle, a printer ''who got his nails 
dirty," was a club founder and that 
his own father, who swept floors for 
a living, was also a member. 
But according to Violette, "they 
excluded the general, run-of-the-mill 
'Every ethnic club in Maine 
ought to be very concerned.' 
ANDRE LACASSE, Le ClUb Calumet 
Frenchmen who were eking out a 
living in the factories and in other 
lowly positions," considering a man 
for membership when he rose to a 
foreman's rank. By the 1940s, Vio-
lette wrot.e, the club was open to all 
Franco-American men. 
Women, meanwhile, were rel-
egated to an auxiliary role. 
A random sampling of other eth-
nic social clubs in Maine suggests 
that many also have women's auxil-
iaries. 
"We have our own meetings once 
a month. They treat us very well," 
noted Sue Gagnon, president of the 
ladies auxiliary of the mostly French 
Pastime Club in Lewiston. 
Until recently, women had "their 
O\\'!l little meetings" at the Jacques 
Cartier Club in Lewiston, club presi-
dent Robert Galipeau said. "We're 
changing an the rules now," he said, 
including admitting women to the 
board. But "this is only a tryout," the 
skeptical Galipeau· stressed, explain-
ing, "I don't think it works. Some-
times they get pretty hot under the 
collar. A guy won't accept that from 
another guy's wife." 
Ray Chouinard of Leeds recalled 
that in Lewiston, members' wives 
tried to block full club membership 
for women. Five French heritage 
clubs in Lewiston "just died because 
single women were allowed to go in 
there," he said. Members were sub-
jected to "constant harassment" by 
their wives, who weren't interested 
in joining themselves, he contended. 
"That's what my uncle told me, 
that those clubs went down when 
they let unattached women come in," 
agreed Madeleine Giguere, profes-
sor of sociology at the University of 
Southern Maine's Lewiston-Auburn 
campus. 
Among the French-speaking peo-
ple, originally from rural Quebec, 
who formed Maine's Franco-Ameri-
can enclaves, "ther~ was a strict divi-
sion of labor between the sexes," she 
added. 
But this is the 1990s and La-
casse's statement that t.he wives and 
girlfriends of Calumet Club mem-
bers are welcome at many club 
events doesn't satisfY Ellis. Her hus-
band's ethnic background doesn't 
meet the club's membership criteria, 
she said. Ellis said divorced women 
who also 'Nant to be considered for 
·eel b I j 
membership based. on their own 
1 
t 
qualifications support her stand. 
Stanfill said the legal question is 
not whether barring women makes 
sense. Le Club Calumet is private, I 
she insisted, "and if they want to dis· 1 1 
criminate, that's. OK, whether be- 11 
cause a person 1s a woman o:r be- II 
cause a person has a blue hat." I 
Carnes argued that Calumet 1 
members gain a business advantage, I 
unavailable to women, from contacts I 
they make at meetings, such as the J" 
Calumet's bankers' night, and from 
the goodwill generated by their pub- 1 
lie charitable activities. I 
And opening the dub to women . 
won't necessarily mean that a loss of f 
ethnic identity will follow, he added. ! 
It could still screen out appli-
cants unable to demonstrate "pur .. 
pose-related" qualifications for a 
club established to further a specific 
culture, heritage and language, he 
said. I 
And the state may not have as 
"compelling an interest" in eliminat-
ing ancestry discrimination as it 
does sex discrimination, he added, 
especially if a club furthers ethnic 
minority rights. 
Lacasse remains unconvinced. If 
the Calumet Club loses its legal fight I 
to retain its private club designation; ' 
"every ethnic club in Maine ought to 
be very concerned," he warned. 

Ledoux says such events give 
young people the opportunity and in-
centive "to speak French, hear 
french and be Franco-American. 
\fbere's a real cross··pollination that 
'cail' occur." 
.. ··Despite that growing awareness, 
Sister Solhge acknowledges that "at 
th!!' beginning some of (the students) 
don't even realize they're Franco-
Americans. They couldn't care less." 
She says the vast majority of her 
students are Franco-Americans, 
thcm:gh the number of students from 
other ethnic group;; has increased 
over the years .?S more students 
come to the school from outlying 
areas. 
She uses a hierarchical approach 
to make her students aware of their 
heritage and how it relates to them 
today. "First, you have to get knowl-
edge. Next, you can understand and 
then you begin to appreciate. In the 
end you love. This is what I tell my 
students all the time and it's exactly 
what I see in action." 
As students value their culture 
·more, Sister Solange says, "it makes 
me feel this is a very important job." 
The importance for the Lewiston na-
tive lies in the potential to use her 
subject matter to expand students' 
minds and how they view the world. 
·"I don't want to teach Franco-Ca-
nadian culture and limit myself to 
that no matter how great and beauti-
ful and inspiring it is in their lives. 
That's not enough for me. I want 
them to accept the world and human-
ity. Eventually that creates a men-
tality of peace and love." 
In her class, Sister Solange traces 
the history, culture and, most of all, 
literature of the French from the 
early stages of their colonization of 
the New World. "Novels teach the 
mentality and problems of people 
during different stages in history." 
Over the years, Sister Solange has 
also used stage productions to re-
inforce values and bring to life the 
culture and language of French-
speaking peoples. Past productions 
of Franco-Canadian plays have in-
cluded "Tit-Coq" by Gratien Gelinas 
and "Le Temps des Lilas" by Marcel 
Dube. She says she plans to stage a 
production next year. 
Students do their readings in 
French as well as most of the dis-
cussions, though Sister Solange does 
not have a no-English rule in her 
classroom. Her own difficulties in 
learning English as a schoolgirl "cre-
ated in me a lot of sympathy and un-
derstanding of the interior struggle 
people experience in learning a sec-
ond language." 
Sister Solange, who graduated 
from St. Mary's Parochial School in 
1936 and later studied in France and 
at I'Universite Laval in Quebec, also 
draws on the strengths and lessons of 
her childhood in a working-class Le .. 
wiston household to form bridges 
with her students and help them ap-
preciate the sacrifices of their own 
parents. 
Workshop to focus on culture 
By MATTHEW KENNEY 
Special to the Sun"Joumal 
LEWISTON - Bates College will 
offer a special one-week workshop 
in July for Maine teachers looking 
to infuse Franco-American culture 
into their curricula. 
James Carignan, the college's 
dean, said the program is interdis-
ciplinary in nature and designed for 
teachers of Maine history, U.S. his-
tory and language arts, though 
"we're not excluding anybody." 
Carignan said the strike of 1937 
by shoe workers and its repurcus-
sions for the community "will be 
one of the lenses through which we 
look at Franco-American history." 
This semester, rhetoric professor 
Robert Branham and his students 
n1ade a documentary video about 
One of nine children, the young So-
lange's father worked at the Bleach-
ery textile mill. "At night, he bought 
logs which he cut and sold. My father 
was a very serious person. We were 
not poor, but we were not rich," she 
says, recalling that her parents knew 
how to budget their money well and 
save whenever and wherever possi-
ble. 
"My mother stayed home and 
sewed and cooked and took care of 
the house. She played the violin. We 
the strike that will be used during 
the workshop. 
According to Carignan, Bates has 
considered offering a summer pro-
gram on Franco-American culture 
to Maine teachers for many years. 
He said each day of the program 
will focus on a different subject, 
such as the role of the church, with 
some of the events being open to the 
public. 
The cost to teachers will be rela-
tively low thanks to a grant from 
the Maine Humanities Council, 
Carignan said.· 
The special program will be di-
rected by historian Yves Frenette 
who teaches at the University of 
York in Toronto. Frenette has ex-
tensively studied the Franco-Amer-
ican community in the Twin Cities. 
loved to sing. We were foreveJ; sing-
ing." . 
Today, Sister Solange does not con-
fine her work to St. Dom's, where she 
has taught since 1968. She teaches in 
Lewiston's adult education program 
in addition to caring for one of her 
sisters, who is disabled. 
A teacher for over five decades, 
Sister Solange has never stopped 
learning. "As you move along in life 
you let go of the unnecessary things 
and focus more on values." 
··t;an~y ~:: '1-;,." 
F. ·. h' ., ,,. 
· rene ·, ;:~.-·'·--
~i~d~JJ~9,1' < • 
; Some of the best French-Canadi·;' 
·.· an fiddling and music will be' 
presented Sunday, May 3, at the 
W'lll6low Junior High School in a 
2 p;m. prc>gr~ 
Cours Ste. Jeanne-d'Arc of the 
Association. Canado-Americaine, 
which has many members from 
this area, is sponsoring the pro-
gram. 
Featured performers, well-
known in the local Franco-
American community, will be 
Lucien Mathieu, Louis Mathieu, 
Don Roy, Eddie Deschenes, Ben 
Guillemette, Daniel Guillemette, 
Ray Frechette, Jay Young and 
Cindy Roy. ' . .. 
Tickets, wbich,are $6 for 
adults and $5 for senior citizens 
--~ be obtained 











~Blanche Mar~o~~~~6~~es\1 
lwas life-time Lewist~nresid~ni~'~:·~~ 
i Blan~he (Marcoux) . . . . . 
, Jacques, 69, of 36 Cottage . 
1 St., Lewiston, died SUnday 
· at St. Mary's General 
. Hospital, after a .long 
illness. .:i 
Born ·in ' Lewiston, 
. March 2, 1913, she was the,·· 
; daughter of John J. ·ancL 
;Margaret Wiseman· 
,Marcoux. , 
I . i She lived in Lewiston all ' 
: her life and was a member 
:of St. Mary's Church. 
: Mrs. JacqueS was a 
r. well-known blues singer in 
: the local area· many 
•. years, having performed 
; in numeroll$ minstrel and 
vaudeville shows .. Among 
. her fans, she was known 
' as "the Kate Smith of 
· Lewiston". 
Mrs. Jacques per-
, formed with the Lloyd 
Rafnell and Gordon Waite 
Orchestras and at Tex's 
Ringside. She also sang in 
Boston and other 
surrounding areas. 
She is survived by her 
husband; Lucien, . of;, 
Lewiston, whom 
married May 25, 1940; by 
a/ daughter,. Miss 
Georgette Marcoux ·of 
Providence, · R.I.; and a . 
sister, Miss Alice 1\;iar-
coilx of Lewiston. 
Ill art1sts 
ond ring 
area's past 
By MATTHEW KENNEY 
Special to the Sun-Journal 
,LEWISTON- Artists visiting the area from New York 
said on Friday they were still overwhelmed by the out-
pouring of stories and emotions the previous night at a 
special "Community Gathering" at the Lewiston City 
Building. 
The gathering was organized to give local residents the 
opportunity to share their reflections on life in the Twin 
Cities from the 1930s through the 1950s. Among those in 
attendance were the composer, choreographer and set 
designer who will be working together to create an orgi-
nal dance and musical that will draw on the area's dis-
tinctive Franco-American culture and industrial past. 
Performances are scheduled for early October in one of 
the old. mills or shoe shops in Lewiston-Auburn. 
Chris Hyams-Hart, who will write the musical score to New York artists Power Boothe, left, Doug Varone and 
the dance, said of Thursday's meeting, "It was really Chris Hyams·Hart are shown at the corner of Pine and 
special for us 7 the pride and the power that they had, Lisbon streets. The three artists have been in the 
and the passion. I mean, we had a few people on the verge 
of tears." our own art forms. And we're not going to deny that 
Hyams-Hart said he and Power Boothe, the set de- either. So as we digest this information (from the gather-
signer, and choreographer Doug Varone plan to draw on ing) it's going to be transformed into our language. That 
the emotions and recollections of audience members as language should have a similar emotional appeal." 
they fashion their contributions to the overall project. Hyams-Hart said the music and dance would be ere-
, 'All three artists stressed that their work would not ated not just for a universal audience. "Obviously the 
attempt to recreate or depict in any factual manner spe- piece is going to live beyond this community and go else-
-cine events or scenes from the past. where." · 
"For me," said Hyams-Hart, "trying to write Franco- Varone said that while the stories he heard Thursday 
American music is silly since I'm not Franco-American. evening were "extraordinarily emotional," equally if not 
I'm golng to write a contemporary score based on im- more impressive were the body language, gestures and 
pressions from that music. So people are not going to head movements as people spoke. He said it was subtle 
l:i~ar in my music a direct correlation to the music they elements such as these that he would try to work into his 
'grew up withY\' · · · · · dance routines. 
·:.similarly,· Booth said, "we're not Franco-Americans Boothe said he was struck by the many stories which 
: and we're not trying to be, but we do respect this commu- recounted the difficult lives and hardships many Franco-
.WeaJso have 9 · · life.,~~~~.:;~~:~~~~f!~.~~.~.~ during the heyday,o~~~~~mills. And 
MATTHEW KENNEY photo 
Twin Cities for the past week to gather thoughts and 
ideas for an original dance based on the area's 
Franco-American traditions and industrial past. 
yet, he said, "there's no sense of victimization. People 
focused on the positive, finding strength in religion and 
music." 
Hyams-Hart said people "seemed to expect that it 
would always be hard," compared to mainstream Ameri-
can society, which dreams of the day when life will be 
easier and material needs will be met with little, if any, 
difficulty. He said the extremely personal nature of many 
of the stories had led the three to "change the direction of 
the piece from what could have been a political piece to 
being a very personal piece." 
The composer said he would like to see another public 
forum scheduled, perhaps in late March, so that the art-
ists could update local residents on how the project is 
developing and how people's ideas are used in the 
formulation of the dance, the music and of 
the · on,rsic.aJ 





Madawaska cultivates a rich French past· 
T here are people who make a hobby of marking off places 
they visit on maps of the 
world. They talk about exotic trips 
to Europe, Africa or the Orient. 
Very few people, however, have 
marked Madawaska off a list of 
places they've been. This summer, 
my husband and I made our 
second trip to this interesting area, 
rich in French culture. 
If it were easier traveling the 
six-hour drive from Portland to get 
there, Maine's northernmost city 
on the St. John River would proba-
bly be a hub of tourist interest 
as inviting as Lancaster, Pa., or 
Cajun country in Louisiana. 
History buffs should flock to this 
fascinating region: Its ancestry and 
French culture predates the Ameri-
can Revolution by more than a 
century. 
Still, it's rare to find people in 
Maine, never mind the rest ofthe 
world, who have a chance to see 
the area. 
. Unfortunately, the French bilin-
. guru society in the region gets brief 
attention in the national scheme of 
Les Franco Americains 
things. 
People who live their lives there, 
and in the surrounding St. John 
Valley, make no bones about the 
source of their heritage. It dates 
back to 1604 when French settlers 
first attempted to colonize Ile Ste. 
Croix, near Nova Scotia. 
It's utterly amazing in our homo-
genized American society to find so 
many people bonded together by 
history and blood ties. 
They pass their culture from 
generation to generation (in a 
French that scholars say is an 
ancient form of the language) by 
memorizing hundreds of stories . 
and songs about their history. 
! 
Visitors to Madawaska won't 
hear accounts about French people 
masking their ethnicity or angliciz-
ing their names in order to blend 
with the English - like many 
Franco-Americans did when they 
came to work in New England's 
textile mills. 
In Madawaska people boast sur-
names like Cyr, Doucet, Chasse, 
Cormier, Melanson and Roy. Prac-
tically everyone knows precisely 
where their relatives came from. 
Being able to speak French is a 
huge plus. In one charming en-
counter, my husband and I were 
asked if we spoke French when we 
bought stamps at the post office, as 
though speaking the native tongue 
made a difference in the price, 
which of course, it didn't. 
Natives shun the label "Franco-
American." They are French Cana-
dians and Acadians by ancestry. If 
they live in Maine, they're Ameri-
cans, even though many freely 
admit they feel more at home 
in Quebec than in Augusta. 
One native told me, "It's on!y a 
_ two-and-a-half-hour drive to Que-
bee," which makes it 10 hours 
shorter than driving to New York 
City, and about 7 hours nearer than 
Boston. 
He said it's common for 
Madawaskans to hold season sym-
phony and opera tickets in Quebec. 
Madawaska sh:=tres history with 
its sister city, Eo...nunston, Canada, 
a busy urban center located across 
an often congested, narrow steel 
bridge, on the northern side of the 
St. John River. 
Split by circumstance in 1842, 
when the WebsterAshburton 
Treaty fixed the boundary between. 
Maine and Canada, the two cities 
recently renewed their friendship 
by adopting a regional flag. The flag 
represents the French families who 
founded the region - when it was 
once unified - before the British 
conquered Canada. 
-Juliana L'Heureux's column 
about southern Maine's Franco-
American population appears 
Thursdays. She can be contacted 
at 7 River Run Road, Sanford, · 
Maine 04073, telephone 324-7494. 
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panotrs reheane .. A Momentary Order" in Lewiston's Ubbey Mill. 
A NEW DANCE OF OLD MAINE 
----"------------ · their home. They sang traditional Fran-CONT~IB~:G~=~TER co songs and danced traditional Franco 
dances, but outsiders never knew about 
LEWISTON, Maine - Whfle ji~ita them. . . 
Jean was growing up in Lewist0n,11ner It was something she coUldrl't under-
father never let her talk about being stand, considering that one of every 
Franco-American. Her roots in America three Mainers is French-Canadian. All of 
were only a generation old, but she felt the Franco families seemed to know 
she could never speak about her French- about one another, but no one outside of 
Canadum ancestors. their culture seemed to have any idea 
To her, it was like so~e mystical se- they existed. That's the ~ay most Fran-
cret that had to be kept within the fam- cos wanted it. 
ily. Her family spoke French, but only in DANCE, Page 44 
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French Canadian jigs and 
reels, coming to Bates Coll!?~.e 
.. LEWISTON ~Sassy French Cana-
dian jigs and rousing Irish reels 
will set feet to tapping at Bates Col-
lege Oct. 28, with a concert appear-
ance by noted folk musicians Andre 
Marchand and Grey Larsen. 
The event is set for 7:30 p.m. at 
Chase Hall, located on Campus Av-
enue. Admission is $3, with advance 
reservations available by calling 
786-6327. 
Marchand and Lqrsen are both 
former members ·of highly ac-
claimed bands that have played be-
fore to full-house crowds in Lewis-
ton. 
A veteran of the Juno A ward-win-
ning Canadian group La Bottine 
Souriante, Andre Marchand is 
known as much for his droll homor 
as his inspired singing and guitar 
work. A natural showman from a 
highly musical family, he keeps the 
beat with his feet as he performs 
everything from classic Auebecois 
Oct. 28, Chase Hall 
dance tunes to lusty "chansons a re-
pondre," the chorus songs so popu-
lar at Franco house parties. 
Adding a Celtic slant to the duo's 
repertoire is flute and concertina 
player Grey Larsen, formerly with 
the trio Metamora. Larsen is one of 
a handful of American-born musi-
cians to be credited with sparking 
the Celtic music explosion in the 
United States during the mid-1970s. 
His 1987 solo album "The Gather-
ing" received a citation from the 
National Association of Indepen-
dent Record Distributors, and he 
has been invited to collaborate with 
such respected Irish musicians as 
Mark O'Connor and Maura O'Con-
nell. 
Together Larsen and Marchand 
blend their wizardry as instrumen-
talists and inventiveness as tune-
smiths with a naturally charming 
A evening of traditional French-Canadian and Irish mus~c perfo~med 
on concertina, flute, guitar, "feet" and vocals by Quebecou~ bon VIvant 
Andre Marchand, formerly of laBottine Souriante, and muiltita!ented 
Midwesterner Grey Larsen, a veteran of Metamora is scheduled for 
7:30 p.m., Oct. 28, at Chase Hall Lounge, Bates College, lewiston. 
stage presence in a dynamic dis-
play of traditional French, Irish 
and original music. 
Their appearance at Bates, which 
is supported in part by the college's. 
Concerts Committee, is the first 
stop in a New England tour. 
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MOLIERE'S "SCAPIN!" 
translated by Tunc Yalman 
CAST 
Octave . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mark Mannette 
Sylvestre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tom Dougherty 
Scapin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ahvi Spindell 
Hyacinthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Susan Spier 
Nerine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Linda Lansing-Smith 
Argante . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Howard Koonce 
Geronte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Keith Critchlow 
Leandre . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Glen Porter 
Zerbinette . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lisa DeAngelis 
Mandolin...................... Tom Morse/Joel Eckhaus 
Guitar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tim Westwig 
Direction Set Design 
Julie Goell David Mortimer 
Costumes Musical Direction 
Michele Constantino Gabriella Mira-Fithian 
Stage Manager Technical Direction 
Brenda Walsh Steve Rosenberg 
Swordplay by Michele Constantino 
Setting 
A morning in Naples, 1671 
There will be one intermission 
Please, no taking of photographs 
Moliere's "Scapin!" is presented through special arrangement with 
Dramatists Play Service, Inc. 






